
 

 

 
MESSAGE FROM  

THE   
LLIA PRESIDENT 

 
Dear Lauderdale Residents, 
 

With fall nearly over and winter 
looming, I hope everyone was 
able to enjoy the beautiful colors 
and pleasant weather we’ve had 
at the lake this fall. The 
transition from summer to fall in 
southeastern Wisconsin over the 
month of September is 
incredible. We start September 

with seemingly endless boating, 
skiing, tubing, outdoor cookouts 
and large gatherings of family 
and friends. It’s “standing room 

only” in our local taverns and 
restaurants and the thought of 
putting a pumpkin on your front 
porch and raking leaves is 
seemingly far off in the distance. 
By months end we have near-
empty piers, the whir of distant 
leaf blowers, the occasional 
jogger and the subsequent 
wonderful waft of burning 
leaves…..and a pumpkin on the 
front porch. 
 
We have a blue ribbon edition of 
shorelines for you. Kathryn’s 
article about LL53 is a fabulous 

read. Don Henderson provided 
some terrific in depth details 
regarding the Town of 
LaGrange, our world class fire 
department and other Town of 

LaGrange initiatives. For those 
of you that are not familiar with 

the Kettle Moraine Land 
Trust, please check out 
Jerry Peterson’s article – it 
covers many of the 
important topics related to 
that wonderful 
organization. As always, 
we have great articles from 
the Fish Committee, 
Lauderdale Lakes Yacht 
Club, Sailing Club and the 
other contributors that help 
keep our community 
informed. Thanks to all of 
you for supporting 

Shorelines.  
 

Dave DeAngelis     
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LAUDERDALE-LAGRANGE 
TOPICS 

By Don Henderson 
 

LAUDERDALE-LAGRANGE FIRE 
DEPARTMENT 

 
All the members of the Lauderdale-
LaGrange Fire Department extend their 
thanks to the 855 people that attended the 
August Steak Fry.  The annual event was 
very successful this year, and the net profit 
of $10,888 has been used to finish paying 
for the update of the Department’s new 
Radio Equipment including the VHF re-
peater and base and all new portable radios 
for the Firefighters. 
 
This was the fifth year the Department 
worked with the current owners of The 
Lauderdale Landing Restaurant.  Fire Chief 
Duerst related “The Landing Staff were 
very supportive and great to work with”.  
All the Fire Department members wish to 
extend their appreciation and thanks to the 
Healy Family for the use of The Lauder-
dale Landing Restaurant and Grounds for 
their Annual Steak Fry Fund Raiser.   
 
Fire Chief John “Curly” Duerst said, “A 
volunteer fire department takes the dedica-
tion of many people.  The volunteer staff 
we have is totally dedicated to providing 
the best Rescue and Fire Fighting tech-
niques and equipment to assure the support 
and safety of people and property in this 
area.  The area property owners and resi-
dents are true partners in this effort by sup-
porting our Department through gifts and 
fund raisers.  I extend my personal thanks 
to all of you for making the Department 
very successful.” 
 
Additional Fire Fighters Are Needed  
 
Additional Fire Fighters and Emergency 
Rescue Technicians are needed to increase 
the active Lauderdale-LaGrange Fire De-
partment Volunteer staff to the 42 ap-
proved staff level.     Both men and women 
with an interest in serving in this volunteer 
organization are encouraged to contact 
Chief Curly Duerst now. Volunteers are 
provided excellent education and skill de-
velopment to prepare them for Fire Depart-
ment staff duty prior to active participation.  
Please contact Chief Duerst at 

262.495.2610 if you have an interest 
in becoming a Department Volun-
teer member.  Also please pass this 

request on to your friends and neighbors to 
spread the word that the Lauderdale-
LaGrange Fire Department is seeking new 
members.   
 
 

Does Your Home Have A Burglar  
Alarm System?   

 
Many homeowners in The Town have 
alarm systems to provide security and also 
to send an automatic notification if a prob-
lem occurs while you are away.  Alarm 
Systems are effective; however it is very 
beneficial to have a “Key Holder” nearby.  
The Key Holder is someone that lives close 
to your home, and an individual that can 
unlock the home if the Fire Department 
responds to an alarm call.  
 
Rest assured that the Fire Fighters have the 
tools to enter your home and they will if 
there is a fire observed.   It is the alarm 
calls answered where no problem is ob-
served then it is best to have a Key Holder 
available to unlock your home and let the 
Fire Fighters in for follow up.    Chief 
Duerst recommends that each home with 
an alarm have a Key Holder to help in case 
of emergency.  It will be very beneficial if 
you provide this information to Fire Chief 
Duerst each year to assist in quickly resolv-
ing any automatic alarm response to your 
home.  
 
 

Home Fire Safety Tips 
 
The Lauderdale-LaGrange Fire Department 
Volunteers ask all property owners and 
residents to think and practice fire safety.  
Test all of your Fire Alarms.  Be sure that 
an alarm is installed in each bedroom.   
Even the fire alarms wired into your elec-
trical system have a battery backup.  Be 
sure you have new batteries in all the 
alarms every year.   A good time to change 
alarm batteries in smoke and carbon mon-
oxide alarms is when you change your 
clocks from daylight savings to central 
time.  That day has passed this month, but 
please take time to change these batteries 
now. 
 
All Fire Alarm Manufacturers state that the 
entire alarm should be replaced every ten 
(10) years.  This applies to all styles of 
alarms.  Check the make of your fire alarm 
and contact the manufacturer if it is an 
alarm that is wired into your electrical sys-
tem.  The manufacturer will recommend 

the model of alarm to replace your existing 
alarm with the least amount of work.   
 
Alarms can be purchased at most home 
improvement stores and many can also be 
ordered on line via Amazon or other pro-
viders.  The key information you need is 
the current model to replace your 10 year 
old alarms.  
 
Furnace inspections by qualified techni-
cians assure the combustion process is cor-
rect and the all exhaust gas is going outside 
and not into the house.   Many homes have 
wood stoves and fireplaces that enhance 
the ambiance of the home and also lower 
heating costs. Fireplaces and wood stoves 
are effective, but be sure your chimney is 
free of creosote and the stove vent pipes 
are not blocked as you will not want a 
chimney fire or a home full of smoke.  
Clean them now before you want to use 
them in the winter.    
 
The Holiday Season will soon be here.  As 
you decorate your home, be careful to keep 
decorations well away from hot lights, 
stoves, fireplaces, and candles. Also be 
sure you extinguish candles when you are 
not in the same room, as you may forget 
they are lit and as they burn down cause a 
fire to be started.   If you have a decorated 
Christmas tree, be sure it is away from the 
fireplace and other open flames. Fire Fight-
ers recommend using low wattage electric 
lights that will not ignite the needles.   
 
Please keep your driveway clear of tree 
limbs and branches.  Fire Trucks need a 
minimum clearance of 12’ wide and 12’ 
tall to gain access to your property.   If you 
have a problem, you will want the fire 
truck or rescue ambulance to reach your 
house without being damaged by your tree 
limbs. Late fall and winter is the best time 
for tree trimming.  And with winter snow 
soon to arrive, please keep your driveways 
and private roads plowed wide and fre-
quently so that an ambulance or a fire truck 
may quickly reach your home during an 
emergency.  
 
The Town Highway Department plows 
snow on all Town owned roads, but many 
homes around Lauderdale Lakes are locat-
ed on private roads and/or long driveways.  
The home owners have total responsibility 
for private driveways and roads.  Make 
your snow plowing arrangements now to 
assure a clear roadway for the emergency 
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vehicles to reach your home should they 
be needed this winter.  
  
Call 911 if you need to report a fire, medi-
cal emergency or an accident.  And last 
but not least, have a fire safety plan for 
your family.  Review it with your family 
members and practice the plan so your 
family will be safe should you experience 
a fire in your home.   
 

2015 Town of LaGrange Election 
 
 
The Second, Third and Fourth Side Super-
visor positions will up for election in 
2015.  Elections are held the first Tuesday 
in April, which is April 7, 2015.  Candi-
dates elected to the Town Board serve two 
year terms of office.  Candidates must file 
formal nomination papers to be on the 
election ballot, and the closure date is Jan-
uary 2, 2015.  Candidates must be Town 
of LaGrange residents.  The first day nom-
ination papers may be obtained from the 
Town Clerk, Crystal Hoffmann, is Decem-
ber 1, 2014, and they must be filed with 
the Town Clerk before the closure date.   
Don Sukala is the current Second Side 
Supervisor, Mark Bromley is the current 
Third Side Supervisor, and Jeff Schramm 
is the current Fourth Side Supervisor.     
 

Town of LaGrange Highway  
Department 

 
We have all enjoyed a warm and sunny 
summer at Lauderdale Lakes.  Now that 
fall is here and most of us have taken our 
boats out of the water for the winter, we 
are not looking forward to the cold days of 
winter, unless you really enjoy ice fishing.  
Yet winter is just a few weeks away as this 
article is being written.   
 
The Town Highway Department has al-
ready been preparing for winter for several 
weeks.  Highway Commissioner Pat Hoff-
man and his crew have been mowing the 
grass along all the Town roadsides, cutting 
back brush and trees along the roads, and 
also mounting plows and sanding equip-
ment on the three town work trucks used 
for winter snow removal.   
 
 
 
 

So it is important that we review the 
Town ordinances regarding snow before 
the winter storms arrive.  This will make 
our Town Highway Department job easi-
er and make our roads safer during the 
winter months. 
 
The LaGrange Town Board passed an 
Ordinance regulating the placement of 
snow on roadways by Town Residents in 
March 2008.  Excerpts taken from ORDI-
NANCE NO. 2008-01 are as follows: 
 
 SECTION 1 states there shall be no 

placing of snow on any roadway in 
the Town of LaGrange that would 
create a hazardous condition for vehi-
cle travel and persons shall not plow 
snow across the roadway from their 
driveway.   

 
 SECTION 2. COSTS AND PENAL-

TIES. A. Penalties. Any person ad-
judged to have violated any provision 
of this Ordinance shall, upon convic-
tion thereof, forfeit $50 together with 
the costs of prosecution per for each 
offense. 

 
 SECTION 3. ENFORCEMENT AND 

BOND. This ordinance may be en-
forced by a Town of LaGrange Road 
Commissioner or the Walworth Coun-
ty Sheriff Department issuing a cita-
tion pursuant to the provisions this 
ordinance, as amended from time to 
time. 

 
This ordinance was put in place to assure 
that when the Town Highway Mainte-
nance Department Trucks plow the snow 
off the road and sand/salt the roads gener-
ally at the same time, the salt and sand 
stay on the highway.   
 

Plowing snow from a driveway and push-
ing it across the highway/Town road will 
also scrape the sand and salt off the road-
way.  This creates a hazardous situation 
for vehicles being driven on these roads.  
The road surface where the snow was 
pushed across the highway when plowing 
a driveway no longer has the Highway 
Department salt and sand to prevent icing, 
and it will very likely become very slip-
pery.  In addition often the snow being 
pushed across the highway also leaves 
some snow on the roadway which also 
contributes to the slippery road condition.    
 
The homeowner or renter is responsible 
for snow placement, and you are respon-
sible for the snow regardless if you hire 
a person to plow snow for you.  Snow on 
your property should stay on your 
property, and it must not be pushed 
across the road when you clear your 
driveway and walkways.   Please inform 
your snow plowing contractor if you hire 
this work.  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

(Con nued on page 4) 
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PLEASE DRIVE WITH CARE WHEN 
FOLLOWING A SNOWPLOW 

TRUCK 
 
Pat has three snow plow routes and in total 
over 63 miles of Town roads are cleared 
and sanded with each snowfall.  Driving a 
snow plow truck is demanding as the snow 
often swirls up across the cab and limits 
visibility both forward and backward.   
Wisconsin law requires motorists follow-
ing a Snow Plow Truck to stay back 500 
feet.   Town Highway Department employ-
ees ask all motorists to use extra caution 
and please stay back the required distance.  
This is especially important at intersections 
when snow plow trucks often need to plow 
around a corner and then back up before 
turning to plow the other direction.  
 
Plowing snow off the many winding and 
hilly Town roads around the Lakes is the 
greatest challenge.  Pat asks all of us to 
please keep our boats, utility vehicles, 
ATVs, cars and trucks, and garbage and 
recycling containers well back from the 
road side.   It is important to have area 
alongside the road free to plow snow onto 
so that the road width is not reduced during 
the winter months.   
 
The garbage and recycling containers con-
tinue to be used, and John’s Disposal Ser-
vice will make the collection on the regular 
assigned day which is Monday for most of 
the Lake properties.  PLEASE ASK A 
NEIGHBOR THAT LIVES NEAR YOU 
YEAR AROUND TO MOVE YOUR 
CONTAINERS BACK TO YOUR 
HOUSE AFTER COLLECTION IF YOU 
ARE THERE ONLY ON WEEKENDS.   
The containers may interfere with snow 
plowing and certainly they detract from the 
beauty of our property when left next to the 
road all week.   
 
Following these procedures will make The 
Town Highway Department snow plowing 
more effective and our Town roads will be 
safer for all to use.   
 

BRIEF LAGRANGE TOWN  
BOARD REPORT  

By Scott Mason 
 

Attending tonight’s LaGrange Town Board 
meeting…it was reported that there 
have been several home burglaries 

around Lauderdale recently.   One on 
Laura Lane, another on West Shore Drive 
and one on Lauderdale drive are the most 
recent.  The Walworth County Sheriff’s  
Department is investigating the recent 
events and believes that they have been 
committed by the same individuals. 

 

 LAUDERDALE LAKES 
HISTORY ARTICLE   

By Kathryn Ingle Calkins 
 

LL 53 
A Gracious Gal Returns 

 
Jeff and Kelly Adams, owners of one of the 
most recognized landmark homes on our 
lakes, are bringing her back this winter, 
reviving her former party hostess grandeur 
in time for their daughter’s wedding in 
August 2015. Aspects of the home date 
back to the 1880s. Expanded by Earl Dea-
kin in 1906, the home kept fashionable—
and even questionable—company in the 
1920s and 30s according to accounts un-
covered by Adams, who researched the 
house as part of a bid to place it on Wis-
consin’s register of historic buildings. 
While the status was deferred, the new 
owners plan to restore some lost details of 
the house and preserve original fixtures 
and its famous maple ballroom floor. 
 

Adams found an unexpected interest in the 
history of Lauderdale when he learned that 
his paternal grandmother was herself a 
Lauderdale of our lakes. As her firstborn, 
Adams’s father had been given the middle 

name of Lauderdale, and his father gave it 
to him. “I did not know about this connec-
tion when we originally purchased a home 
on the lakes 10 years ago,” Adams told the 
History Column. Thus, purchasing and 
restoring Earl Deakin’s house has taken on 
additional value as a part of the lakes’ his-
tory he can reconstruct for his family. 
 
Earl Deakin was the son of James Deakin, 
a successful retailer and importer of gems, 
fine art and Japanese products. James and 
his wife, Julia Ann, had purchased most of 
Deakin Island by 1902 and lived in the 
large house called Lakeview on the south 
end of the channel, between Green and 
Middle Lakes (see A History of the 
Lauderdale Lakes by Robert Brown and 
Patricia McCormick). Known locally as a 
playboy, their son Earl also loved racing 
speedboats and owned a 26’ hydroplane 
boat called Hydro Bullet that he raced in 
West Palm Beach, Florida and on Lake 
Michigan. According to one longtime lake 
resident, the boat moved so fast that its 
front end lifted out of the water, and 
Lauderdale boaters feared it. The resident 
recalled that one family, the Lyons, even 
renamed their own boat “Hydro Phobia” in 
response. Earl raced competitively from 
1913 through the mid-twenties; his most 
notable win was at the Southern Champi-
onship in 1914.  
 

When Earl married Florence McCutcheon 
of Whitewater, James Deakin gave the 
couple a small cottage on Deakin Island—
LL 53--originally owned by James Lauder-

(Con nued from page 3) 
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dale and later by Judge Charles Bishop. 
According to Adams’s history, Earl and 
Florence began to expand the cottage in 
1906. Earl was a friend of Flo Ziegfeld in 
Chicago and sponsored his “Follies” danc-
ers. LL 53 seems to reflect this relation-
ship as well as Earl’s interest in boats. 
Atop the boathouse, which is attached to 
the house, sits a large, windowed room 
with a maple floor for dancing and parties.  
Ziegfeld did bring his dancers to Lauder-
dale, and they practiced in that room, Ad-
ams’s history notes. An “opium den” 
opens off this room, and the boat basin 
connected to the house was actually built 
as a private swimming pool fed by lake 
water. 
 
Adams also writes that the house gives 
some hints of the colorful parties and 
pleasures it witnessed in the 1920s. Some 
oral histories that Adams gathered list 
Chicago gangster Al Capone among the 
many guests who visited the lakeside 
house with the ballroom during the Prohi-
bition Era. “In one of the upstairs bed-
rooms there is a secret panel with the rem-
nants of an old telegraph machine that was 
rumored to be connected to a house on the 
other side of the bridge (that provides ac-

cess to the island),” Adams writes. “If 
there was a police raid, the Boat House 
could be warned via the telegraph. Capone 
could escape down a wall ladder (cut into 
a corner of the room) to the boat basin and 
escape across the lake. Although we have 
not been able to confirm these stories, you 
can clearly see where the floors in the cor-
ner of both the bedroom and directly be-
low on the first floor have been patched.”  
 
Further, when workmen removed the ball-
room floor, they uncovered a secret room 
located behind the boat basin and beneath 
the patched floor. A video on Adams’s 
blog shows the bottom rung of the ru-
mored wall ladder ending in this small 
room. Also, the room has a door leading 
out to the boat basin that locks from the 
inside. On the exterior wall inside the boat 
basin, no visible handle or hinges give 
away the room’s existence. Adams will 
continue updating work on the house at 
the blog: http://jeffadams2u.tumblr.com 
 
The house was certainly a centerpiece of 
social life on Lauderdale. Long-time sum-
mer resident Sarah (Sally) Ingle recalls 
that when she first visited the lakes in 
1939 from her home in Evansville, Indi-
ana, most of the lakeside homes were sim-

ple summer fishing cottages. Earl Dea-
kin’s house “certainly stood out” com-
pared with its neighbors. She recalls going 
over to try several diving boards the Dea-
kins had set up in the water near the house. 
Her late husband, William Ingle, was good 
friends with Earl’s sons, Earl Jr. and 
Devereaux, but Mrs. Ingle recalled that the 
Deakins weren’t around the lakes much by 
the 1940s. 
 
After the Deakins modified it, LL 53 had a 
third floor that Adams plans to rebuild. 
This floor has been missing since before 
the 1930s, according to photographs that 
Adams has located. Some stories about the 
house speculate that Earl tore down the 
third floor while looking for a rare fresh-
water pearl from the Mississippi that his 
father had obtained and that is rumored to 
lie hidden in the house still. Another story 
suggests that Earl, who suffered from 
some form of dementia, may have 
watched from the third floor for Japanese 
soldiers that he was convinced would in-
vade the U.S. through our lakes. 
 
Adams recently had the good fortune to 
entice the daughter of the Hansens, who 
owned LL 53 after the Deakins, to visit 
him at the house from her home in Mil-
waukee. Ms. Hansen was helpful in re-
calling the placement of an upstairs atrium 
that her bedroom looked onto. Standing on 
the main stairs, she paused for a moment, 
and when Adams asked what she was re-
membering she answered that the last time 
she had stood on that stair, she had been 
tossing her wedding bouquet. 
 
Ms. Hansen also remembered the Japanese 
garden fixtures that had been converted 
into lighting in the house and that Adams 
will preserve. She saw an original mosaic 
table and asked Adams to follow her to her 
car, where she produced a matching mosa-
ic table with an iron base that she had kept 
when she left the house. She returned the 
table to the house. 
 
The house will soon be raised off its foun-
dation; the existing foundation will likely 
be replaced and expanded to include the 
center of the house that still rests on tree 
stumps. The Adamses will address the 
compromised seawall and match original 
exterior siding as well as replacing the 
third floor. John Roberts of Premier De-
sign Corp. will assist the Adamses 

(Con nued from page 4) 
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in restoring the home. Roberts has a home 
on Mill Lake. Travis Schroeder, Water 
Management Specialist with the Wisconsin 
Department of Natural Resources 
and Stacy L. Marshall, Biologist/Project 
Manager with the United States Army 
Corps of Engineers have helped greatly 
with the project, Adams noted. The fami-
ly’s goal is to complete the project before 
the middle of next summer. 
 
Jeff and Kelly are very interested in col-
lecting additional stories about the house. 
Anyone with stories or information should 
feel free to contact the History Column. – 
Kathryn Ingle Calkins 
(kathryn.calkins@gmail.com) 
 
 

LLIA EXECUTIVE BOARD 
NEEDS YOU ! 

 
As many of you know, the Lauderdale 
Lakes Improvement Association lost a 
wonderful Director and Executive Board 
member in Nanette Doubler. In addition to 
being a Director, Nanette served as the 
Executive Board Secretary for the past 
year. Nanette and her husband, Jim, moved 
to California to be closer to family (and 
escape another Wisconsin winter). Her 
incredible wit, organizational skills and 
writing ability will be sorely missed. 
 
That said, we are looking for someone to 
fill this important position. If you would 
enjoy getting involved with issues that are 
directly related to Lauderdale Lakes, enjoy 
working with people and can attend  5-6 
directors meetings each year, I urge you to 
consider joining us. This is a fabulous way 
to become directly involved with, and sup-
port, the various groups that help keep 
Lauderdale Lakes a world class  
community. 
 

 If you are interested, please email 
me at da-

vid.deangelis.8020@gmail.com or contact 
your local LLIA director.  
Dave DeAngelis , President LLIA 
 

 
FISH COMMITTEE REPORT 

By Brian Walsh 
 
Well it is that time of year again when 
most of us have put away the summer toys 
and are taking out the winter toys.  While 
some of us will be out hunting this time of 
year before the ice fishing starts, have you 
thought about one last open water fishing 
trip?  This is one of the best times to go out 
fishing as a lot of the large game fish are 
trying to fatten up for the winter.  If you 
haven't put all the toys away, I highly rec-
ommend getting out one last time.  

 
We had an awesome year with the fish 
committee and I owe the lake community a 
huge thank you.  Without the support of all 
the volunteers, donors, kids, and the LLIA, 
none of these programs would get com-
pleted.  So thank you.  I have broke the 
fish committee report into 3 sections.  The 
first will be a brief recap of the kids fish 

jamboree, the second will touch on the 
status of the fish stocking and finally we 
discuss the fish crib program. 
 
I feel the biggest goal for the fish commit-
tee is to get young anglers involved with 
the lake and the sport of fishing.  My 9 
year old daughter and I were talking about 
the fish stocking and she explained she 
couldn't wait until she was older so she 
could help with the fish committee.  This 
spurred our conversation about volunteer-
ing and the committee.  We discussed that 
she helped build the fish cribs and helped 
us launch the cribs this year.  In fact, she 
has donated frequently to the programs 
within the fish committee and this made 
her (and me) proud of her contributions.  
This is something we should all keep in 
mind with our children, grandchildren, and 

great grandchildren.  
They are never too 
young to start volun-
teering.  Any of the 
fish committee events 
are open to all ages, 
and I mean this.  
Please feel free to 
have your youngsters 
join our committee 
with any of the pro-
jects we complete so 
they may have some 
ownership in the pro-
gram as well.  It's 
kind of cool that both 
of my kids can tell 
their great grandkids 
they built the cribs 
they will be fishing 
on in the future. 
 

Fish Jamboree 
 
This year we had 73 
young anglers attend 
the kids fish jambo-
ree.  It was an awe-
some event that had 
the fire department 
give a fabulous 

demonstration, the KMLT display capti-
vated the kids again, the water patrol 
showed off just how long the safety patrol 
boat's sirens could run, the Lauderdale 
Landing came through as always with a 
great lunch, and we raised over $300 with 
the raffle of the ice shack donated by Ann 
Pochowksi.   

(Con nued on page 7) 6 
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While the purpose of this event is not to 
raise money, we did raise a considerable 
amount of money that was put to the fish 
stocking program.  With the funds from 
the LLIA for the prizes, we were able to 
raise $913 at the event.  With this, we do-
nated $150 to the Elkhorn food pantry and 
$150 to the Lakeland animal shelter.  
 
 Every year it is a pleasure that we get to 
make a donation to both of these valuable 
community organizations.  In addition, we 
also made a contribution of over $700 to 
the 2014 fish stocking program.Every 
year, the support we receive from all the 
lake organizations for this event is truly 
amazing.  With volunteers from the LLIA, 
KMLT, and the Lauderdale Yacht Club, it 
makes the day of the event a breeze.  I will 
not attempt to list all of the volunteer's 
names here because I do not want to leave 
anyone off the list.  If you have volun-
teered for this event in the past, please 
know that I am grateful for all your help 
and so are the kids.  Thank You. 
 

Fish Stocking 
 
In September, we stocked over 900 North-
ern Pike into the lakes with donations to 
the fish stocking fund.  On average, the 
Northern were 14".  We had 5 boats show 
up on a beautiful late summer morning.  
We were able to distribute the fish evenly 
under every volunteers pier who showed 
up to stock the fish (this is a joke…kind 
of).  While we were able to get fish to all 
three lakes and Don Jean Bay, I'm pretty 
sure that at least one bucket of fish found 
its way under each of the stocking volun-
teer's pier (this is not a joke).  That's one of 
the perks. 
 
As I have eluded to in previous articles, 
there is a new WDNR biologist working 
with our lake system.  He has been 
very beneficial to work with and I am 
looking forward to working with him in 
the future. The fish committee had an ex-
cellent friendship with the past biologist 
Doug Welch and we look forward to a 
similar relationship with the new biologist.  
If you happen to see Doug around, please 
pass along our thanks.  With the 
new biologist, there is a new stocking  
program with the WDNR.  It's called  
Walleyes for Wisconsin.  
 

It is an aggressive approach to attempt to 
get the number of walleye lakes up in  
Wisconsin.  I'm happy to say, all three of 
our lakes are in this program.  Here is a 
link with a few more specifics about the 
program http://dnr.wi.gov/topic/fishing/
outreach/walleyeinitiative.html. With the 
new stocking initiative, the WDNR  
requested we not stock anymore walleye  
When the program is going on. After 
speaking with the WDNR, we immediately 
agreed to this.  The reason we agreed so 
quickly is they plan on stocking over 
17,000 large fingerling walleye into 
Lauderdale next year. Top that off with 
another  17,000 two years from now and I 
was sold.  I know some of you love your 
numbers so I figured I'd put a dollar num-
ber on this.  By the WDNR stocking these 

fish, we are saving over $54,000.  Since 
the WDNR will stock the walleye, that 
frees the fish committee up to spend the 
fish stocking donations on  
different fish species 
 
The objective of the fish stocking program 
is to keep Lauderdale a great fishery for all 
types of anglers and all species of 
fish.  While we will probably never be a 
trophy bass, northern, or walleye fishery, it 
is my goal to make it a great fishing expe-
rience.  The WDNR echoes this thought 
process.  For years, I have heard the com-
plaints about the small bass size.  While 
we have a lot of bass, the average length of 
our Lauderdale Bass is actually around 
6".  With the new stocking initiative, we 
have a new plan of attack to get the bass 
overall length increased.  Care to take a 
guess at the approach?  You got it…more 
Northern Pike and Walleye. 
 

To increase the average size of fish in an 
ecosystem, top end predators are need-
ed.  This has been proven with multiple 
studies.  Looking at the fish survey com-
pleted last year, It is the opinion of the 
WDNR  that we should not stock anymore 
bass at this point and instead focus on 
Northern Pike.  With the new Walleye 
program, the WDNR will be studying our 
lakes with an annual survey.  With this 
annual study, it will be a great  
opportunity to see the results of the  
aggressive Northern and Walleye  
stocking initiative.  And please do not 
worry, they will not eat all the bluegills 
and crappie.  I promise. 
 

Fish Cribs 
 

This year, the com-
mittee built and sank 
three more permanent 
fish cribs.  If you 
wonder what these 
cribs look like, there 
are a few photos in 
this shorelines.  Also, 
if you visited the 
Landings this sum-
mer, you may have 
seen some lincoln log 
looking structures.  
These structures 
eventually are filled 
with roughly 3 tons of 
stone and evergreen 
branches and sunk to 

the bottom of our lakes.  Most lakes build 
these cribs on the ice in the winter and let 
them sink in the spring.  However, here at 
Lauderdale we like to be original so we 
launch ours in the open water.  How do we 
do this?  With the one and only dependa-
ble pier services (DPS).  Not only does 
DPS take care of all your waterfront needs, 
they also know their way around fish cribs. 
 
In addition to the numerous volunteers 
with the fish committee and LLIA that 
help with this program, we also had some 
companies donate their equipment and 
time.  We owe these companies a huge 
thank you.  Please consider them for any 
of your waterfront, landscaping, or golfing 
needs.  Roscoe and his team of Sam from 
Dependable Pier Service once again 
rocked it with the crib launching.  They 
showed up on Sunday September 7th and 
helped us place all three cribs.  

(Continued from page 6) 
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 Tim Baker from B&K Property Manage-
ment allowed the committee the use of his 
dump truck to collect and deliver the stone 
needed for the cribs.  Evergreen Golf 
Course was more than helpful with donat-
ing the limbs needed to add the protection 
for the cribs. 
 
We will be building more of these cribs 
next year.  We are always looking for loca-
tions to place these cribs.  If you have level 
frontage with at least 12' of water, please 
contact Jeff Angst or me.  If you would 
like to know where the new cribs, or the 
old cribs are located, I can be bribed with 
donations to the fish stocking or fish crib 
program.  You could also sign up to coun-
ter wit the fish committee and give us a 
hand.   
 

That's it for the fish committee report.  If 
you want to see any of the results from the 
fish survey from last year, or have any gen-
eral questions about the committee, please 

email me at lliafishcommit-
tee@hotmail.com. 

 
LAUDERDALE LAKES 

IMPROVEMENT  
ASSOCIATION 

WEB SITE 
By John Antonicic 

 

Once again we have made new additions to 
the Vintage Sign Sale area. 

 New catalogs including: 
 Welcome Signs 
 Sports and Christmas 
 Winter Sports 
 Sailing and Boating 
 Waterskiing 

Take a look under the vintage sign button 
to see the signs that have been added. 
There is also a new order form with pric-
ing, ordering, and delivery instructions. 
 
November meeting notes and the Shore-
lines will be added to the site as soon as 
they are available. 
 
Visit our website at: WWW.LLIA.ORG.   I 
can be emailed at:  jan-
tonicic@hotmail.com or telephone 630-
964-0393. 
 

LAUDERDALE LAKES 
WATER QUALITY  

REPORT 
By Dave De Angelis 

 
With the water testing season wrapping up, 
I’m happy to report that the lake water 
monitoring program has shown very little 
change this past season. Any changes that 
we’ve observed suggests that water clarity 
and phosphorous levels seem to be improv-
ing slightly. Abrupt changes in any water 
ecosystem are usually never good, thus, 

consistent and boring and steady results are 
a “good thing.”  

However, there is one area of water quality 
improvement which I would like to discuss 
as it relates to surface pollution. Over the 
past couple of years, many in the lake com-
munity have noticed an increase in “stuff” 
that either blows out of our boats or is 
carelessly dropped into the water. Many of 
the items that end up in our lakes are made 
of plastic, glass, fabric and wood. Unless 
someone takes the initiative to scoop the 
item from the surface of the water, or 
walks the shoreline with a trash bag, the 
item eventually blows into a wetland area 
or sinks to the bottom of the lake. It takes a 
long, long time for many of these items to 
decompose, and, unfortunately, they end 
up accumulating in our lake ecosystem. 
According to the U.S. National Park Ser-
vice, the list below shows the approximate 
time it takes for these items to fully decom-
pose.  

Glass Bo le................... 1 million years  
Monofilament Fishing Line… 600 years  
Plas c Beverage Bo les…… 450 years  
Disposable Diapers………… 450 years  
Aluminum Can................ 80‐200 years  
Foamed Plas c Buoy……… 80 years  
Foamed Plas c Cups……… 50 years  
Rubber‐Boot Sole............. 50‐80 years  
Tin Cans……………………. 50 years  
Leather................................. 50 years  
Nylon Fabric...................... 30‐40 years  
Plas c Film Container........ 20‐30 years  
Plas c Bag.......................... 10‐20 years  
Cigare e Bu ...................... 1‐5 years  
Wool Sock............................ 1‐5 years  
Plywood…………………….. 1‐3 years  
Waxed Milk Carton………… 3 months  
Apple Core…………………. 2 months  
Newspaper………………….. 6 weeks  
Orange or Banana Peel...... 2‐5 weeks  
Paper Towel……………….. 2‐4 weeks  
 
As residents of Lauderdale Lakes, we all 
take great pride in the natural beauty of our 
community. As everyone is fully aware, we 
have some of the finest fishing and recrea-
tional resources in the region. If not for the 
people of our community, we would never 
be able to maintain the natural beauty for  

(Con nued from page 7) 
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our children and grandchildren. Thus, 
when it comes to keeping things out of the 
lake that do not belong there, let’s all work 
together to keep our lakes clean. When 
boating, please make sure everything in 
your boat is properly secured. If you see 
something in the lake that doesn’t belong, 
please take the time to pull it out and dis-
pose of it properly. Thanks and I’ll see you 
on the lake!  

 KETTLE MORAINE LAND 
TRUST 

By Jerry Petersen 
 

Since my last report in 
August, we have:  
 held a reception for 

our major “Legend 
Builder” donors at 
the Ed and Suzette 
Sorenson home on Lauderdale, 

 held our annual Community Celebra-
tion in a tent on the Lauderdale Lakes 
Country Club, 

 launched a partnership program with 
the Camp Alice Chester Girl Scouts 
re their camp near Lake Beulah,  

 built an observation deck on our Beu-
lah Bluff Preserve, 

 expanded our Business Partners group 
to nine, and 

 obtained grant funding from The 
Elkhorn Fund for our Elkhorn High 
School youth program. 

LEGEND BUILDERS 
 

The Trust acknowledges donors in sever-
al categories.  Our basic membership 
requires a donation of $35 per year.  Do-
nors who give $250 to $499 are Natural-
ists, from $500 to $999 Visionaries, and 
$1,000 up Legend Builders.  As with all 
non-profit organizations, the higher do-
nor categories are critical to the health of 
the group.  Accordingly, the Trust is giv-
ing special recognition to these groups.  
Legend Builders have their names en-
graved on a traveling trophy, receive an 

engraved mug, and are invited to a special 
reception each summer.  Over the period 
2013 – 2014 we had 17 individuals qualify 
as Legend Builders.  They were invited to 
a special reception held on August 9th at 
the Sorenson home on Lauderdale Lakes.  
Walker Johnson gave a walking tour of the 
property pointing out the “Arts and Crafts” 
design elements which were popular in 
1911 when the home was built.  The Trust 

is very appreciative of Ed and Suzette 
Sorenson, and their daughter Peggy, for 
opening their beautiful home for the event.  
Next year the Trust is planning to hold the 
event at Camp Wandawega, a historic 
lodge on Lake Wandawega.  We encour-
age our significant donors to give serious 
consideration of stepping up to the Legend 
Builder category by year end.   

(Con nued from page 8) 
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Become	a	Kettle	Moraine	Land	Trust	Member	
 

Join	us	in	becoming	a	Kettle	Moraine	Land	Trust	member	with	your	tax‐deductible	
membership.		In	addition	to	supporting	KMLT	work,	members	receive	newsletters	and	
notices	of	special	events.			
	
� Yes,	I	would	like	to	become	a	Kettle	Moraine	Land	Trust	member!	

 
Name	_______________________________________________________________________	

 
Address	____________________________________________________________________	

 
City	__________________________________________	State	________________________	

 
Zip	_________________	Phone	________________________________________________	

 
Email	_______________________________________________________________________	

	
Please	mail	this	completed	form		
with	your	check	to:	
	
Kettle	Moraine	Land	Trust	
P.	O.	Box	176	
Elkhorn,	WI	53121	
	
KMLT	is	a	501(c)(3)		
not‐for‐pro it	organization.	

Membership levels: 
 

Member                     $35 ‐ $99                ______ 
Conserva onist       $100 ‐ $ 249            ______ 
Naturalist                  $250 ‐ $499             ______ 
Visionary                  $500 ‐ $999             ______                                
Legend Builder      $1000 and up            
______      9 

Ed Sorenson describing his property on Lauderdale 
Lakes  



 

 

Also, this fall we have an anonymous 
major donor willing to match donations 
before year end of $250 or more.  This 
will not decrease the donation category 
threshold (e.g. $1,000 for Legend Build-
ers), but it should help further justify in-
creasing your level of support. 
 

COMMUNITY CELEBRATION 

 
On August 23rd, the trust held its annual 
Community Celebration in a tent at the 
Lauderdale Lakes Country Club.  The tent 
was set up between the water tower and 
the new gardens installed as a gift from 
the Myers family.  The picture above 
shows Board Member Debbie Ferrari ad-
dressing the group in attendance.  It was a 
fun event, with pulled pork snacks, drinks, 
and displays highlighting the Trust’s re-
cent activities.  We will select the location 
for 2015 early next year. Please watch for 
announcement of all our events, including 
trail walks, on our  website kmland-
trust.org. 
 
 

CAMP ALICE CHESTER 
 
 
Camp Alice Chester is a “sister” Girl 
Scout camp to what was Lauderdale’s 
Singing Hills Girl Scout Camp on Green  
Lake.  All the Girl Scout camps in SE 
Wisconsin are now grouped into a single 
organization.  Camp Alice Chester is the 
largest camp.  It covers 300 acres and is 
over 90 years old.  It is cradled in the 
headwaters of Lakes Booth and Beulah 
about ten miles east of Lauderdale.  Our 
Program Manager, Maggie Zoellner, has 

built a partnership with their 
Program Manager, Leslie Cripe.  

Our goal is to work with them to help 
assure that their camp flourishes in perpe-
tuity.  The Trust plans to work with their 
team on a long range plan factoring in 
protective measures. 
 

BEULAH BLUFF OBSERVATION 
DECK 

 
As reported previously, the Trust acquired 
its third Preserve, Beulah Bluff, in 2012.  
It is an eight acre bluff overlooking Lake 
Beulah from its northern shore.  In our 
purchase contract, the seller agreed to tear 
down his small home within three years 
so we could open the entire site to the 
public.  That was actually completed in 
only two years, so the Trust proceeded 
this fall to build an observation deck 

where the home was located.  Herb Sharp-
less, Chair of the Trust’s Stewardship 
Committee, designed the new deck, and 
built it with the help of several Trust sup-
porters this fall.  It is shown in the photo 
above.  Further site grading will be ac-
complished in the spring.  A Preserve 
Opening event is being planned for 2015.  
Watch for its announcement. 
 

BUSINESS PARTNERSHIPS 
 

Starting the past summer, the Trust began 
approaching local businesses to seek their 
partnership in our projects and financial 
support.  We are pleased to report that we 
already can list the support of nine busi-
nesses.  They include: 
Lauderdale BoathouseThelen Total Con-
struction Lauderdale Landings 
Peoples Bank Reeds Marine, Delavan BK 
Properties Management 
Rauland Realtors, Walworth Kunes (Lake 
Lawn & Car Dealerships) Coburn Compa-
ny, Whitewater 
 

We plan to expand this team in 2015.  
When you get a chance, please thank 
these supporters. 
 

ELKHORN FUND SUPPORT OF 
LAUDERDALE HIGH SCHOOL 

EVENT 
 
The Trust has been holding Elkhorn High 
School student events in our Preserves for 
several years.  We are especially apprecia-
tive of the teachers who support the 
events and followup with related in-
school student environmental instruction.  
Deanna Brunlinger, of the Elkhorn High 
School faculty, is a wonderful leader in 
this  project.  This fall, the Trust asked 
The Elkhorn Fund to join us as a sponsor.  
They responded with a commitment of 

$1,250 for our 2015 Elkhorn High 
School event.  This clearly broadens 
community participation. 
 
Please join our team, or increase your 
support, by completing the  
contribution form and returning to us.  
Many thanks! 

 
LAUDERDALE SAILING 

CLUB 
By Peter Van Kampen 

 
It was another exciting and fun filled  
summer of sailing on Lauderdale. We 
have 24 sailors in the club. All of them 
raced some races and most of them raced 
all 15. For those 15 races we had 10  
different first place finishers. There was 
lots of wind this year for most of the  
races. One morning however we had so 
much fog at 8:00 we couldn’t see to set 
the marks. When it burned off we realized 
how short the race course was. That didn’t 
help the guys who started last under our 
handicap rule. (JJ) But other than that the 
races were windy and hotly contested. 
The winners of the Regatta Series, (three 
races mixed into the season that has tro-
phies provided by the Lauderdale Yacht 
Club), were as follows: 
 Peter Van Kampen 
 Dave Cleveland 
and a three way tie for 3rd and 4th  
 Joe Kovarik 
 Jim Johnson 
 Jack Sorenson 
the tie was broken by established rules so 
Joe got the 3rd and Jim the 4th.  

(Con nued from page 9) 
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Dave Cleveland was the 2013 Sailor of the 
Year and it showed in 2014. Great Regatta 
Series Dave. 
 
For our full Season Series the winners 
were: 

 Peter Van Kampen (he must cheat 
somehow) 

 Jack Sorenson 
 Joe Kovarik 
 Glenn Hanson 

 
Glenn has only been sailing with us for a 
few years and he has really come on 
strong. He’s always the first one out on the 
course each Sunday practicing before the 
race. It really paid off. Joe, with his thirds 
in both Series and a strong finish after he 
bought a newer boat half way through the 
season earned him the Sailor of the Year 
award. Well Done Joe!  
 
Other race winners during the season in-
cluded: Doug Hood, Curt Bullock, Dave 
Asbach, Ray Eichenlaub, Mike Jaeger and 
Bruce Bauman. If you’d like be a winner 
we’d love to have you in the club, help you 
find a boat, learn to rig it and give you the 
basics. The rest you’ll learn on your own. 
Every year you’ll learn more and enjoy the 
journey. 
For more information on the sailing club 
go to www.lauderdalesalingclub.com 
 
LAUDERDALE LAKES LAKE  

DISTRICT TOPICS  
By Peter Van Kampen 

 
Pier Inspector 

 
We have a new Pier Inspector, Andi 
White. Andi has grown up on the lakes and 
knows them well. She helped start this 
program several years ago when the Lake 
District had a supporting role in Pier In-
spections. Since that time the Town has 
turn over all the responsibility for Pier Per-
mits and Inspections to the Lake District. 
The Town has the Ordinance that controls 
Piers on Lauderdale Lakes and the Pier 
Inspector is just that, the inspector who 
sees that the Ordinance is followed.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

So if you need to replace a pier the easiest 
way is to go to the Lake District’s web 
page, www.LLLMD.org  and go to where 
it says Pier Permit Application and hit the 
click here. The application has all the in-
formation you need on how to fill it in and 
to contact Andi. Regardless if you are re-
placing a pier or plan to install a new one, 
you need a permit. The application must 
include a check for $50 made out to “Lake 
District”. The intention of the Ordinance is 
to see that we don’t have wall to wall piers 
alone the shoreline. We have plenty al-
ready but without the Ordinance I’m afraid 
we would have many more. Lauderdale 
already is the State Champion in the ratio 
of boats to acres of water. But if you’re 
here on a weekend you already know that. 
We had a very good 2014 with all of you 
who installed new piers. All applications 
were in on time and in compliance with the 
Ordinance. Thanks also to the pier builders 
for all of their help and cooperation. If you 
have questions you can contact Andi at 
262 358 65. Also I’d like to give a special 
thanks to the eight owners of their shared 
pier at the Sterlingworth launch. They 
agreed to reconfigure their pier to provide 
more room when using the launch. And 

also thanks to The Town for installing the 
barrier/ guide leading to the launch pier. 
It’s a nice and safe addition. 
 

Septic program 
 
Septic systems are pumped and inspected 
every third year under the Lake District 
Program. This year completes the third 
year with our new pumping company, As-
sociates. We are very pleased with their 
professionalism and thoroughness. Due to 
a new reporting system initiated by the 
County, the Lake District Board has made 
some changes to the way residents are 
charged for the septic pumping and inspec-
tion program. First of the biggest change is 
that all properties will now pay the same 
for each septic system. For 99% of the 
property owners this charge will be $46 
per year  which is $138 per pump out and 
inspection. Market price for this same ser-
vice is approximately $165 so we continue 
to get a bargain. Please check your next tax 
bill if you have one system you should be 
charged $46 ($92 if you have two systems 
on one tax parcel). If not please contact me 
at pvk@elknet.net or 742 2567. The sec-
ond change is that properties with holding 
tanks will not be part of this program. 
Holding tanks need to be pumped many 
more times than once every third year and 
each property owner with a holding tank 
needs to schedule this on his own. Having 
Associates show up once in three year 
simply adds confusion to the process. So if 
you have a holding tank check your tax 
bill, there should be no charge for septic, 
just for garbage collection. Persons living 
in Lauderdale Shores should not have a 
charge for septic since they have their own 
pumping program. Sterlingworth Condo 
residents should be charged $19.05 per 
year to pay for their shared septic systems. 
Again, if your tax bill does not match what 
you see here please contact me and we will 
fix it.  
 

WATER SAFETY REPORT 
By Nestor Dyhdalo 

 
With the passing of our boating season for 
2014, the Water Patrol has shut down its 
operations.  We unfortunately wrote 3 
OWI (Operating While Under the Influ-
ence) citations this boating season.  The 
patrol continues to focus on service and 
education and came to the assistance of 
106 persons and 47 vessels.   
 

(Con nued from page 10) 
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Not exactly the best form, but Jack Sorenson won 3 races this season includ-
ing the 39th Annual Harry S Truman Regatta, the last race of the year. The 

HST is held the Sunday after Labor Day. It starts in Green Lake goes 
through Middle lake into Mill Lake, around Goose Island and back again. 

Jack came from behind to win by a half a boat length. 
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There were several noteworthy events 
which took place toward the end of the 
season which might be of interest to the 
community. 
 
In August, a boat caught fire in Mill Lake 
(picture attached).  The boat caught fire in 
a boat house and it appears that the boat’s 
engine blower was not run long enough 
and starting the boat ignited the gas fumes, 
causing the fire.  Luckily, the operator was 
able to push the boat into the lake and 
avoid damage to the boat house while suf-
fering only minor injuries. 
 
In the unusual category, in September a 
plane landed on the eastern end of Middle 
Lake.  Our officers responded and the pilot 
was cited for landing his plane on our 
lake.  The pilot indicated that he thought 
his gauges were malfunctioning indicating 
that he was low on fuel.   
 
After landing, he conducted a close inspec-
tion of his fuel tank and it turned out that 
he had ample fuel. The officers took ac-
tions to ensure the plane left safely. 
 
In September, our officers, the county 
sheriff’s diving team and the DNR re-
sponded to a missing persons report on 
Middle lake.  Sadly, it turned out that this 
individual was found by the diving team 

under water near a swimming raft 
in front of a home on Middle Lake, 

the victim of a drowning.  The newspapers 
identified the victim to be a 30-year-old 
young man from the Schaumburg, IL area 
who was visiting a home on Middle Lake. 
 
We are servicing the water patrol boats for 
the winter and look forward to being out 
on our lakes next season to service our 
community. 

 
 

LAUDERDALE LAKES 
YACHT CLUB  
 By Commodore  
Jean Henderson  

 
Our 2013-2014 year held many good times 
as our lake fellowship and parties contin-
ued throughout the summer season. Begin-
ning with our traditional Cocktails with the 
Commodore kickoff, we continued with a 
FIsh Boil/Golf Party at the golf course, our 
bigger than ever annual Fireworks extrava-
ganza, and then a family "Superhero" Par-
ty, Summer fun continued with a TGIF Pot 
Luck on Pleasant Lake, a most unique, 
enjoyable Photo Riddle- Boat Rally and 
ended with our final  End of Season Din-
ner/Dance at the end of September.  A 
good time was had bynot only our mem-
bership but also many other lake residents 
(as most events are open to all.) We also 
promoted some more casual get togethers- 
group meet ups for 
pizza at the Landings, pontoon tie ups 
Wednesdays evenings and group paddling . 
The past few years we'e also been able to 
make significant donations to some local 
charities to help our local communities. 
 
Already plans are being made for year 
2014-2015, with a planning meeting held 
to map out some potential next year's ac-
tivities. Come join us!! Dues are very rea-
sonable, there are no residency or boat 
ownership requirements and we're all 
about getting together to have a good time 

(Con nued on page 13) 12 



 

 

on or around Lauderdale Lakes. We wel-
come you as a fun-loving member or a 
party planning leader. Our leadership 
group is a casual large bunch of individu-
als who do a great job (most just serving 
on one event planning committee during 
the season). Involvement is a great way to 
get to know others and find a connection 
with them on Lauderdale Lakes. If you're 
not presently involved, give us a 

try!  You'd be 
very welcome!! We ALWAYS have fun, 
arrange wonderful events and can guaran-
tee you a great time with fellow lake 
lovers. 
 
Please contact me to learn more,  Jean 
Henderson  262-723-5414 Check 
out our website, too  www.llyclub.com/ 
jeanjohnh@gmail.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
GETTING TO KNOW 

YOUR LAKE 
 
By Audrey Greene, Lake  
Specialist & AIS Coordi-

nator for Walworth 
County Land Use & Re-

source Management  
 
Some of you reading this arti-
cle may own lake property 

that has been in your family for gener-
ations, others may be fairly new to the 
lake but, many will be somewhere in 
between. Either way it’s a good idea to 
keep up with what is happening on 
your lake. It’s also a good idea, as well 
as really interesting, to learn about the 
history of your lake.  

A good place to start gathering infor-
mation is to attend your local lake 
group meetings.  It is not uncommon 
for lakes to have both an association 
and a lake district. In addition, there 
may also be other groups that work on 
different avenues to protect your lake. 

Attending meetings for one or more of 
these groups will help you get a better 
idea of what issues are being dealt with 
and who is doing what. The best way 
to get a clear picture is to attend meet-
ings on a regular basis but of course 
that is not always possible, so at least 
keep up on meeting minutes and attend 
when you can.  

Lake protection is a complex undertak-
ing with a wide array of elements. 
Some issues that can cause concern 
include water quality decline, invasive 
species, shoreline erosion, water levels, 
aquatic plant management and funding. 
These are just a few examples and not 
all lakes experience the same issues at 
the same time, or all the time. Mem-
bers of the current lake organization 
will generally set the priority level for 
working on solutions to issues. Attend-
ing meetings for your lake is a valuable 
first step to learning about the issues 
that are important on your lake right 
now. Another great step, once you 
have some background information, 
might be to become an official member 
and perhaps offer a little of your own 
time to help solve some of the issues. 

(Con nued from page 12) 
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To help understand the problems your 
lake is experiencing, it might be useful 
to take a look at the history of your 
lake and to do a little research to find 
out how these kinds of issues have been 
handled on other lakes. Many lake groups 
have a website that contains historical in-
formation such as archived meeting agen-
das and minutes, newsletters, and manage-
ment plans, all of which can be very help-
ful. Often the local municipality may be 
involved in lake protection so be sure to 
check that website too.  If projects on your 
lake were cost-shared with a DNR grant, 
there may be a report on the DNR website 
which you can find by searching for your 
lake on the DNR website (see below).   

If you are interested in a broader view of 
lake management, it would be well worth 
your time to visit the Wisconsin Lakes 
website and the University of Wisconsin 
Extension Lakes site. Both of these organi-
zations provide exceptional information 
about lakes and lake protection. The Wal-
worth County Lakes Association (WCLA) 
is another excellent resource. WCLA is 
made up of members from most of the 

different lake groups in the County. This 
group strives (and succeeds) to be a re-
source of information for each other and 
any one that has questions about lakes.  

Resources for Historic & Current Lake 
Data & Information:  

Wisconsin Dept. of Natural Resources 
(DNR):  
 http://dnr.wi.gov - The main DNR 
webpage allows users to search for various 
topics 

 http://dnr.wi.gov/topic/lakes/   Search for 
a lake by County or look at lakes through-
out the State. Search for your lake and find 
information on the physical characteristics 
and an interactive map. By following the 
“More” link you will find links to com-
pleted grant projects, documented invasive 
species, existing lake groups and other 
data. 

Southeast Wisconsin Regional Planning 
Commission (SEWRPC): 
http://www.sewrpc.org/SEWRPC.htm  
SEWRPC was established in 1960 as the 
planning agency for SE Wisconsin. Re-
ports generated are used as references at 
local, State and Federal levels. Individuals 

may access these reports using the Publi-
cation Search under Reports & Resources. 
(Search Example: Keyword – Lakes = 24 
reports; Keyword Lauderdale Lakes = 3 
reports) 

UW-Extension Lakes: http://
www.uwsp.edu/cnr-ap/UWEXLakes/
Pages/default.aspx  

Wisconsin Lakes: http://
www.wisconsinlakes.org/  

Walworth County Lakes Association: 
http://www.walworthcountylakes.org/  
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